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THE PRESIDENT'S PAGE
By E. E. "Buck" Hilbert
President, Antique-Classic Division

On November 17th I was invited to attend the EAA International Aerobatic Club's Board
of Directors meeting. The new lAC Division President Verne Jobst asked for a sounding as
to how his organization could further emphasize the "grass roots" concept on which his
Division is founded. Verne is every inch an aviation enthusiast .. . a pilot's pilot! An airline
pilot with his eyes toward the little guy, too. Able to see both sides of the story and actively
living sport aviation to the fullest . He writes and edits the lAC publication, Sport Aerobatics,
and covers a remarkable amount of ground with his enthusiasm, contagious attitude and an
ability to get things done. Not only that, he flies a Pitts, Ryan or DC-8 with equal expertise.
The guy is great, there is no other way to describe him, and he asks ME for advice. How
about that?
Well, I asked him and the Board to have a little more patience with us amateurs, to hold
down the hot-rod-know-it-all attitude that goes along with proficiency in aerobatics. Sure, a
little 'espirit-de-corps' goes along with being a cut above the average bear. Absolute con
fidence and better than average ability does make for a superior attitude and we acknowledge
that, but please try to be a little patient and instructive to us average beings. Show us,
in a gentle way, how aerobatics can be and is fun . And please listen without laughing when
we ask a seemingly stupid question . Take the time to lead us to a simple answer. There
are those of us who have a fear of being thrown around in an airplane and the thought of
that uncontrollable maneuver we did by mistake is our idea of aerobatics.
As part of my suggestion, I invited their participation in some of our Antique-Classic
Division Fly-Ins where, mild as they may seem, they could take part in our activities.
Maybe then, they could sell some of us die-hards on the merits of having more fun with our
airplanes. Maybe exploring the performance capability of our machines a little. Nothing
spectacular, just a mild discussion and exploration session to perhaps make more under
standing, better flyers of us .
So invite the lAC next time you have a fly-in picnic or pot luck lunch. They'll come,
and we'll all be the better for it.
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REMINISCING WITH A
LIGHTPLANE PIONEER. • •
JIM CHURCH

(Photo Courtesy Jim Church)

The ultra-light airplane has always been a fascination
for a great many pilots. From the earliest days of flying
there have been innumerable tiny single place machines
... machines that have represented perhaps the ultimate
in individual expression of the desire to fly . We see this
today in the homebuilt movement and, notably in the phe
nomenal interest in Jim Bede's BD-5 Micro, and we saw it
in a brief flash just after World War II when the Mooney
Mite was introduced. During the late 1920s and early 1930s,
the guru of the ultra light following was Ed Heath. His
little parasol had such enduring charms that it is still be
ing ~uilt by amateurs to this day ... EAA sells plans for
the ~N senes and will perpetuate the Heath concept with
a new design that will appear in 1974.
A close associate of Ed Heath was Jim Church, famous
for his Church Mid-Wing. His tiny long wing racer was
marketed in kit form just as were the Heath's and was
quite successful considering the state of the economy dur
ing the depression years. Jim lives today in Muskegon,
Michigan and spends a lot of his spare moments answering
mail from admirers who want to know how things REALLY
were when Henderson conversions were the latest thing
for homebuilt powerplants. Recently, Jim wrote a letter
to Mr. Paul Honsel of Holiday, Florida that we consider
too interesting - and too valuable as a historical docu
ment - to be seen by just one person. Consequently,
we have obtained permission to print the following . . .
aviation history from a primary souce.

•••••

I first met Eddie Heath in 1927 following the Atlantic
crossing of Lindbergh. Considerable interest was aroused
a:ound C.hicago and I believe Mr. Heath was really the
frrst one In that area to satisfy the pent-up demand for
some place in aviation.
I remember his first little creation, the Heath "Para
sol" which was displayed at the local airport, and as
~imple as it was and as small as it was, it was complete
In every way and was a flying unit - single place. Actu
4

Jim Church and his first airplane, a Henderson powered
Heath Parasol with lower wing panels from a Thomas
Morse Scout.

ally, to me at the time, I thought it was a large "model"
rather than a small, full sized airplane.
Then and there I decided to build one just like it, so
the following week I called on Mr. Heath at his small
factory on the north side of Chicago. I convinced a friend
of mine to join me in the project and we proceeded at
once after buying the necessary material. My basement
in Chicago was to be our work shop.
Our little Heath Parasol was completely assembled by
the next summer in time for Ed Heath to test fly and, in
fact, to get it ready for the 1928 air races at Cleveland,
Ohio. I couldn't fly yet, so we arranged for a gentleman
from Janesville, Wisconsin who weighed about 145 pounds
to fly the race in which there were about six airplanes
of less than 100 cubic inch engines .
This little airplane was pulled backwards 350 miles to
Cleveland with the tail skid tied to my spare tire. Mr.
Heath carried my Thomas Morse Scout wings in his
truck. These were the Army scout's lower panels converted
for the Hea th Parasol.
All went well at Cleveland and we returned home to
enjoy about a month at our airport near Chicago. Someone
wanted to buy the little plane, winter was coming and I
needed money for materials to build my one plane of a
somewhat different configuration.
The following winter I purchased materials for an
other plane from Ed Heath, but I made a lot of changes
to the shape of the fuselage cowling and tail group, pro
vided a nose spinner to add to the racy appearance
(. . . racy at that time) but continued to use the Clark
Y wing section and long wing panels. The next summer
this airplane was finished - which I had the audacity
to call the "Church Mid-Wing." Mr. Heath test flew this
airplane and said it was fine except the visibility over the
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The original Church Mid-Wing - picture taken sometime
in 1929. Compare this with the photos of Gene Chase's
recent restoration.

(Photo by Terry Randall)

Gene Chase's restored Church Mid
Wing mentioned in the text.

(Gene Chase Photo)

Jim Church running up Gene Chase's Mid-Wing. Short
ly afterward Jim made his first flight in a Mid-Wing
in 31 years!

wings left something to be desired. We made some simple
adjustments, raised the seating and tried a full sized man
- who pronounced everything O . K. (Mr. Heath weighed
around 100 pounds and was just over 5 feet tall - a
really small man).
This airplane also went to Cleveland for the 1929
races and was flown by Freddie Lund, later to become
well known as a racing and aerobatic pilot. This year we
took second place in our class. Heath took first in his
"Baby Bullet", the most beautiful of all aircraft and posi
tively the smallest. It would nicely have fit in my small
office here. It was so striking that it made the front page
of the Chicago Tribune. The "Baby Bullet" was positively
remarkable and made to fit only this tiny man. It was
equipped with a 35 horsepower, two cylinder English
Bristol Cherub engine of gorgeous design and performance.
Nobody really had the right to beat this man in this air
plane. . . and nobody did. I shall always remember both
this man and this airplane because of the total charm
and performance of both.
The Church Mid-Wing also made its mark in a smaller
way, and because of the newspaper and magazine publici
ty following the ·1929 races, I received several thousand
inquiries which sort of forced me into a smaller version
of Heath's airplane business and I called our newly

Jim Church, left, and Gene Chase with Gene's
Church Mid-Wing in the EAA Air Museum.

formed company the Church Airplane and Manufacturing
Company. I made an arrangement with Heath to purchase
materials for the Mid-Wing in kit form for shipment to
my customers at a satisfactory discount. It was positively
remarkable the amount of mail we received - and the
number of sales.
Later, as money became a little easier, I made some
really important changes to the total airplane. We first
designed the Church J-3 cylinders for the Henderson con

S

version using larger bore a nd overhead valves . This gave
us 46 dynamometer h orsepow er as o pposed to 23 h orse
power using the Henderson cylinders. Later, w e dropped
the large 4 ft. 6 in. chord Clark Y long wing pan els, fa 
voring our new wi ng with a four foo t chord and M-6
airfoil. Each panel was 10 fee t in length .
The ai rplane now began to perform - which now re
minds me that du ri ng this time, I learned to fl y and had
one of our latest mod els for myself. In boasting I must
say I never enjoyed anything more.
Several years now passed and my h opes fo r a two
seater we re growing. As yo u may alrea dy know , I designed
an air cooled, all aluminum V-8 engi ne around the Ford
V-8 cranksha ft, cams haft, connecting rods, etc., whi ch
ma de a 93-110 air cooler, w hich completed 150 h ours at
wide open throttle - after w hi ch it was awarded a govern
me n t Type Cer tificate.
We had two young college gradua tes in aircraft en
gineering w ho were stress analyzi ng our little two place.
They made considerabl e progress until 1941 , the beginning
of Wo rld War II w hen we all had to qu it. I became a Na
val Aviator and retired as a Lt. Commander in 1946.
After th e war we did not start again . In the late
19605 Gene Chase, then of Tulsa, Oklahoma, picked up an
Old Mid-Wing a nd res tored it - a most gorgeou s res tora
tion job. Las t year , after 31 yea rs since my last flig ht
in a Mid-W ing, I flew his ai rplane a t Tulsa.
Now th e Mid-Wi ng and th e V-8 air cooled engine are
in th e EAA Air Museum at H ales Corners, W.isconsin 
where Gene Chase now lives (h e is Bu siness Manager
of the Experimental Airc raft Association ).
All of the above is, of course, anoth er era in this life.
I am now 71 yea rs old, enj oying good hea lth and current
ly hold a comm ercial pilot's license.
James Ch urch
1656 Fifth S t. , Muskego n, Mich . 49441
November 1973

(Photo Courtesy Jim Church)

Wind-driven generators once marketed by Jim Church.

(Photo Courtesy Jim Church)

Church wind-driven generator
mounted on a Curtiss Rob in .

(Photo Courtesy Jim Church)

Ed Heath and his legendary Baby BUllet. This photo is be 
lieved to have been taken at the 1929 Cleveland Air
Races. The new tapered wings and forward fuselage fa ir
ing had been installed since 1928 . Cheek cowls were
off in this photo .
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( Photo by Dick Stouffer)

Jim Church of Muskegon, Michigan is remembered
today by aviation enthu sias ts as the designer of the little
Church Mid-Wing racer/sport plane. A lesser known ac
complishment of this still hardy and enthusiastic gentle
man is his development in the late 30' s of an aircraft engine
bas.e d on the old flat head Ford V-8 automobile engin e.
During much of the decade of the 1930's Jim's Church
Aircraft and Manufacturing Company had marketed kits
for the mid wing and, considering the economic climate
of the time, had done well. Thus, wi th a little working
capital to play around with, Jim s tarted to plan for a two
place airplane .
The major stumbling block was an inexpensive engine.
The little Henderson engines - even his Marathon J-3,
a much modified Henderson th at doubled the horsepower
of the stock version (to 46 hp) - were inadequate to the
task of lugging two full sized persons and a comfortably
large airframe aloft. Standard aircraft engines were out

Jim Church , left, and EAA President Paul Poberezny
pose with the Church V -8 that is now on display in the
EAA Air Museum . Off the shelf Ford parts included the
crankshaft; camshaft; connecting rods ; rod, cam and main
bearings; timing gears; valves, valve springs and retainers;
ignition system ; carburetor; fuel pump; and starter. The
rest -mainly the aircooled cylinder assemblies - were de
signed and built by Jim Church.

of the question .. . he wan ted to market a complete 2-3
place airplane for what aircraft engines of 100 to 200
horsepower were selling for, even in 1939. So, Jim started
casting abo ut for a viable alternative.
Henry Ford had introduced his famou s flat head V-8
in 1932 and its terrific performance soon made it th e
most popular engine around, admired by everyone from
the you ng hot rodder down the block to arch-criminal
John Dillinger who made it a point to steal only Ford
V-8s as ge t-away cars. Jim Church also saw the little mill
7

(N. C. Drevalas Photo)

(N. C. Drevalas Photo )

Side shot of the Church V-8 ~ a single ignition engine
could be certified in those pre-World War " days.

A photo made in the late 1930s of the Church V-8.

as a get-away machine . . . away into the wild blue
yonder, however.
The V-8's major drawback as an aircraft engine was
weight. The basic engine was bad enough by aircraft
standards, but add the radiator, water, hoses, water pump,
etc. and it was even worse. Jim decided to develop an
aircooled version employing finned cylinders and other
components of his own design.
The first version was a rather exotic combination of
the basic Ford engine and Church overhead valve cylin
ders. This engine suffered a catastrophic failure on the
test stand ... with a rod and piston assembly narrowly
missing Jim before imbedding itself in the wall behind
him.
A second version with a milder "L" head, side valve
cylinder assembly was successful. It was run at full throt
tle and full load on a tes't stand for 150 hours , thus quali
fying it for a government Type Certificate, At 2900 rpm the
engine was cranking out 103 hp., but it was standard pro
cedure for the CAA to subtract 10 percent of rated power
on their paperwork to allow for manufacturing tolerances,
thus the official 93 horsepower rating of the engine for
aircraft use, A further certification requirement was
that the engine be flown in some type of aircraft for at
least 10 hours, Jim had a friend who owned an Arrow
Sport that had been certified with a geared, water cooled
Ford V-8, so this airframe was a natural for the Church
engine. It was installed as shown in the pictures and
proceeded to rack up 12 hours of reliable, inexpensive
flying time without a problem of any sort.
The Church V-8 248 was awarded Type Certificate
Number 224 on October 10,1939. H . H. Maurer of the CAA
had supervised the certification testing carried out at the
old Elmhurst Airport on the western edge of Chicago. (An
interesting sidelight is the fact that all the fuel burned dur
ing the certification program was supplied free of charge
by Jimmy Doolittle who was managing Shell's aviation
department at the time.)
The object of all this considerable expense of time,
effort and scarce 1939 bucks was to produce an engine
that could be marketed for $325.00 . . . about $3.00 per
horse power! That was a fantastic contrast to the $11 to
$16 a horsepower most small aircraft engines were selling
for in 1939 ... and even more so contrasted with the $30 or
so a horsepower most 100 to 200 h p. lightplane engines cost
new in 1973!
Jim already had his two place on the drawing board
and two young aeronautical engineers had been hired to

do the stress analysis. The craft was to be a low wing
cabin job with lines reminiscent of the Seversky P-35,
including its semielliptical wings - a shrewd marketing
concept that Was to be used by post World War II light
plane manufacturers who have tried to give their products
a hint of the ever-popular P-51 Mustang for the past 25
years. In 1939 the P-35 was the latest thing in the public
mind - Frank Fuller and Jacqueline Cochran were winning
the Bendix with it and grabbing all the headlines - so
it was a good move to design a sport plane that would
give an owner the pride of flying a "little Seversky."
The Church low wing was to have been of wood, tube
and rag construction and would feature a retractable land
ing gear and drooping ailerons. Wing tip slots to tame th e
stall characteristics of the highly tapered wing were to be
incorporated. Span was to be 30 feet and leng th 23 feet.
The projected weight was 1500 pounds.
With the FordlChurch V-8 cranking out around 100 h p.
the little plane was expected to cruise at about 115 mph.
But then ... it was all for naught. In 1939 while Jim
Church was in Chicago certifying his V-8, some 3500
miles to the east a demented ex-paper hanger was decid
ing that 25 years without a major war in Europe was long
enough . . . and that his neighbors in Poland needed a
demonstration of something he was calling "blitzkrieg."
Shortly, Jim found himself in a Navy officer's uniform
and in the cockpit of a Corsair - among other things.
Aircooled V-8s and Seversky-like lightplanes were put out
of mind for the duration of the war . . . and as things
turned out, for all time. After leaving the service as a Lt.
Commander in 1945, Jim went to work as the design en
gineer for the American Coil Spring Company in Muskegon,
Michigan and has never again applied his many talents
to light aircraft design.
The Church V-8 was later put on an ice boat and wound
up on the bottom of a lake after plunging through thin ice.
Fished out, it was stored until 1973 when it was restored by
Continental Motors and EAA Chapter 211 and put on per
manent display in the EAA Air Museum - fittingly, just
to the side of Gene Chase's Church Mid-Wing.
Today, 34 years since the Church V-8 was certified,
sport flyers find themselves in much the same dilemma
as always - high priced aircraft engines . . . or convert
your own from an auto engine. Homebuilders are atill us
ing Model A engines on their Pietenpols, Corvairs and VW
engines by the score are already in use; and the rotary
engine will show up on a plane at an EAA Fly-In any day.
Steve Wittman will be flying sometime next summer in a
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new Tailwind equipped wi th a n O lds F-85 engine. Makes
yo u wo nder, doesn't it? ... do we progress in an upward,
straight line, or are we merely movi ng arou nd a circle so
large that we can't always see the other sid e so as to
realize that we have been there before?
We are proud to have Jim Church 's V-8 in the EAA
Air M useum to serve as inspiration to fu ture travelers
arou nd ou r aero nautical circle.

(Photo Courtesy Jim Church)

That li ttle V-8 really looks small, doesn ' t it?

( Photo Courtesy Jim Church)

The Church V-8 mounted on an Arrow Sport. The engine
had to be flown 10 hours to qualify for a Type Certificate .
Note the hastily produced cylinder baffling - crude, but
worked fine .

CHURCH V-8 248
TYPE CERTIFICATE 224

Model .. . ........ . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . V-8 248
Type ...... . . . . . .. . .. . ... .. . . ... . . .. .. ..... 8VA
Rating
Max. continuous, hp, rpm at S. L.
Press . alt. .. .. . .. ........... . .... 93-2900-S.L.
Take-off, hp, rpm , at full throttle .... . 93 -2900
Fuel (Min . oct. avo gas) . . . . ... . .. . . . .... . . . . 73
Bore and Stroke - in . ....... . ... . .. 3.25 x 3.75
Displacement, cu. in . ........... . .. . . . ... . . 248
Compression ratio ....... . . . . . .. . ... . ... . . 5.7:1
Weight (dry) , Ibs . ..... ... . . . . 342 (See NOTE 1)
Propeller Shaft . ... . . .. . . . ... . . .... . . .. . Special
Carburetion ..... .... .. .. . Ford Stromberg dual
downdraft with 1' 132 in . venturis
Ignition ....... . .. . Ford battery ignition system
Certification basis .. ... Type Certificate No. 224
Production Basis .. ... ............. ..... .. None
(The manufacturer does not hold a production
certificate for the production of engines under
this type certificate and, therefore , each engine
so produced is subject to a detailed inspection
for workmanship and conformity with the ap
proved data by a CAA agent. In addition , the
engine musthave a satisfactory run-in including
5 hours at rated power and speed. Upon satis
factory completion of the above, the agent will
tag the engine with Tag Form ACA 186.)

NOTE 1 - Weight (dry) also includes exhaust mani
fold , generator and fuel pump.

WILLARD F: SCHMITT
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What Ever Happened To •
The V-8 Ford Powered
Campbell Pusher

•

The following article and the accompanying photos of
the Campbell pusher appeared on page 177 of the March
1936 issue of Popular Aviation . The little Ford-powered
pusher was rather advanced for its day and created a
minor stir in the aviation press. Pictures and a short ar
ticle on it even appeared in the British magazine, The
Aeroplane in April of 1930.
The Campbell was one of many aircraft being built
around the country in the early 1930s in response to
the Bureau of Air Commerce's highly controversial "$700
Airplane Contest." Eugene Vidal had become Director of
the Aeronautics Branch of the Bureau of Air Commerce
when the Roosevelt administration came to power in 1933.
To begin the long climb out of the Depression, every office
of the Executive Branch was instructed to initiate pro
grams that would put people back to work and restore
their faith in the government.
Mr. Vidal took his orders to heart and set out to dra
matically improve the lot of the private flyer in America 
a group almost completely grounded by the economic
conditions of that period. Vidal had concluded that two
areas needed immediate attention - airports and a "peo
ple's airplane ."
Consequently, he announced that 2,000 new airports
would be established around the nation by means of a
$10,000,000 allocation from the Civil Works Administration
- many of which were built by CCC labor.
Regarding the aircraft situation, it was obvious to every
one - as it has been since the Wright Flyer - that more
people did not fly simply because it was too expensive.
The major contributing factor was the high initial cost of
even a small airplane. Vidal took the bull by the horns
... he sent out a questionnaire to 34,000 licensed pilots,
mechanics and student permit holders asking, among other
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(Photo Courtesy Popular Aviation)

X -280Y, the Hayden Campbell twin boom pusher, must
have looked quite advanced to aviators of 1936. It was
powered with a stock Ford V-B engine.

things, if they would be interested in purchase of a new
airplane if the cost could be brought down to the range
of the average automobile, which in 1934 was generally
between $500 and $1000. Predictably, most responded in
the affirmative - how would you like to be able to buy a
nice two-placer in 1974 for around $3500??
Vidal decided to hold a design contest to pick what be
came popularly known - and most often derisively - as
the "$700 Airplane." Preliminary design studies were to
be submitted to the Department of Commerce and the top
designs would be awarded development contracts for sev
eral aircraft which, in turn, would actually be tested by
the government to determine the eventual winner.
The "$700 Airplane" contest was controversial in the
extreme. The existing manufacturers went into raging,
frothing fits because they were afraid they would be run
out of what little Depression-era business they still had left
by a government subsidized airplane. Many of the aviation
magazines of the day - that depended on the manufactur
ers for advertising revenue for their continued existence
were also critical. It seems quaint today in our age of "Big
Brother-will-take-care-of-everything" mentality, but most
were outraged in 1934 simply at the very idea of the U. S.
government attempting to tell them how they ought to
do something. vVhat a difference a few wars and four
decades make, eh!
But even with all the flack, many designs were sub
mitted and a number of aircraft were actually built and
demonstrated. The tailless Waterman Arrowplane, Ham
mond Y, Arrow Sport, and Fahlin Plymacoupe were to re
sult from the contest.
Pressure from the aircraft industry and rapidly shifting
governmental priorities eventually killed the "$700 Air

plane" program before it ran its course and had time to
come up with a true low cost airplane. The contest did,
however, have its effec t on aviation. The tri-cycle gear
used on the earliest Curtiss aircraft was brought back,
emphasis was placed on stall and spin resistant character
istics on light aircraft from that time to the present and
a couple of the airplanes actually got into limited produc
tion - the Stearman-Hammond and the Arrow Sport.
The Waterman Arrowplane also evolved into the road
able Arrowbile powered by a Studebaker auto engine and
a half dozen were built before World War II brought a
halt to civilian air raft development. Even after the de
mise of the govern.ment contest, many aircraft, obviously
built with contest criteria in mind, surfaced in the late
30s - the Gwinn Aircar, the Ercoupe, etc. - and the Camp
bell pusher, which is the subj ect of this article.

One thing many of the "$700 Airplanes" had in common
was the use of an automobile engine for power. The en
gine has always been the single most expensive component
of a light airplane and the converted auto engine seemed
the best, in fact th e ONLY way to go, as aircraft engines
were just as outrageous in price th en as today. One of the
most popular auto engines for aircraft conversion was
Henry Ford's new flat head V-8 . Small in size and easy
to soup up, the little V-8 would be just as attractive to
aircraft hom ebuilders as to a utomotive " hot rodders."
We have no information on what became of Mr . Camp
bell or his pusher. Can any of you help? We would like
to hear from you if you can add to this story - all new
information will be printed on these pages. - Jack Cox,
Editor.

Designer/builder Hayden Campbell of St. Joseph , Missouri
sits in the cabin of his pusher and explains things to

Leonard Jurdin of the Bureau of Air Commerce. Kinda
.hard to believe this picture was taken 37 years ago, eh?

(Photo Courtesy Popular Aviation)

The Campbell

By Hillis R. Braden

All-Metal Low-Wing
A brand-new low-priced Ford Motored plane that
has been entered in the race for the attention of
the so-called air-minded masses. It is a swallow
tailed pusher of fine appearance and excellent per
formance.

On the Mid-American Airport, St. Joseph, Missouri, a
small airplane comes to roost each evening, and whether
returning from a cross country cruise or from a twenty
minute pleasure hop, there is always agroup of the curious
on the field with their comments, questions, and admoni
tions concerning the quaint and unique creation of one of
the home-town boys, "Sir" Hayden Campbell.
Wherever Campbell goes with his plane, there is always
a group of these curious onlookers, pilots and "ground
bugs," mechanics and pay passengers, men and women.
After having seen the plane it is easily understood why
the bystander always asks as his first question, "Will it
really fly? "
When the plane is first seen in the air, all doubt is
removed as to whether or not the wings are usable or
purely ornamental. They are very, very usable. There is
speed to burn in this ship, ability to get off in a hurry
and set down in the smallest of fields, and maneuvera

bility and stability in the air. What more could any person
ask of an airplane designed for the average citizen, and
to fit the average pocketbook?
It is hoped that this job will retail in the neighborhood
of $1200 under mass production. Quite naturally this fact
places Campbell's ship in the running for Eugene Vidal's
quest, in behalf of the Bureau of Air Commerce, for a
"poor man's airplane."
As yet, the creation has no given name, but has been
called by a dozen different ones during the past few
months, including the rather uncomplimentary "Beetle",
"Flying Flivver", and so on. We hesitate to call this neat
little piece of work by names like those, but perhaps
such names will permanently attach themselves to it be
cause of its appearance.
Such a thing happened very recently with the Pou de
Ciel, or "Sky Louse", in France. We hope that the "Camp
bell" is christened before such an occurrence has an op
portunity to present itself in this country.
Concerning the airplane itself, the motive power is
produced by a standard Ford V-8 motor with no conver
sions whatsoever. With the exception of the fact that the
compression has been raised to a 7:1 ratio, and that a
special high-lift camshaft with 2:1 reducing gears have
been installed, the motor is exactly as it was when she
and "Henry" said their last farewells.
The motor is reversed and the pusher prop is at the
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rear of the fuselage, running off an extension on the drive
shaft. The cabin is just in front of the motor in the nose
of the ship.
Side-by-side seating and much more comforfaple up
holstering than is ordinarily seen in any plane, gives the
ideal arrangements for the private flyer. Just above and to
the rear of the cabin is the radiator, or air-intake. This
"scoop" gathers in the air and the suction of the prop
combines with the speed of the plane to distribute it where
needed .
The fuselage tapers at the back to an eight-inch slit
through which used air is drawn. This arrangement also
enables the prop to throw itself into a far greater amount
of air than has previously been the case with pushers,
due to the fact that the tapering of the fuselage of this
model distributes the "outside" air to the entire propeller,
with the exception of the eight inches in the exact center.
Utilization of this extra footage on the prop naturally aids
in performance.
The plane is constructed entirely of metal; dow-metal
and dural being used throughout. The dow-metal was
imported into Missouri from Michigan. Wood is very con
spicuous - because of its absence.
The general shape of the fuselage reminds one of a
large egg, partly flattened at the rear . Excellent stream
lining has been achieved. The cabin windows have been
so placed as to fit into the curvature of the nose, carry
ing out the streamlining, and creating no more resistance
than would have otherwise been placed at this point.
The landing-carriage consists of three wheels, two of
which are located to the rear of the center of gravity,
but which carry most of the weight. They have the stand
ard sixteen-inch oleo shock-absorbers, while the wheel
under the very nose of the ship has only a ten-inch spread.
This wheel does not have the weight on it that the other
two have, but helps prevent noseovers . Connected to foot
pedals in the cabin, as is the ordinary tail wheel, this
wheel is on a pivot and allows very easy and accurate
maneuvering while on the ground. Air-wheels will come
as standard equipment.
Twin rudders are used, being suspended on tWin booms
extending from the trailing edge of the wing. These ex
tensions are in reality, several joints of metal, each smaller
than the one just forward; this construction gives it some
what of a telescopic appearance. The elevator and sta
bilizer swing between these booms. All controls are swung
on ball bearings.
This plane is virtually a flying-wing, the four major
sections of the ship being built entirely around the wing
which is, in itself, unusual. Campbell calls it a "full can
tilever, multi-cellular, airfoil". Four transverse metal spars,
spars, evenly spaced, run from wing tip to wing tip.
These in turn are crossed by the conventional ribs (also
metal) at regular intervals, thus creating a veritable "hon
eycomb" of box-like cells in this wing.
The entire lift is obtained here. The leading and trailing
edges are apparently oversize, but are merely formers to
carry out the streamlining and general appearance of the
entire wing. As previously stated, the entire plane is built
around this wing.
The motor is set in rubber on the wing, just allowing,
the prop enough room to swing dear of the trailing edge
between the twin extensions that su pport the tail grou p.
These extensions run directly into the trailing edge, and
are attached ·to the four wing spars. The cabin is in the
same shell with the motor, and the two together are at
tache9, around the wing, as seen in the accompanying
photos.
The creation has a thirty-foot span. The ailerons are the
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slotted type, running the full distance of the trailing edge.
This job was designed and built with comfort, roomi
ness, convenience and visibility, as well as performance,
the ultimate aim of the architect, Hayden Campbell. The
dashboard is as handy and convenient at could be de
signed, and has a complete outlay of instruments. The
spark, choke, throttle, and starter are all within "thumb
to-finger" reach.
The brake protrudes from just beneath the dash; the
standard brakes from the Chrysler Airflow being used . The
wide seat and exceptionally soft upholstering tend to give
the greatest comfort possible on a long jaunt in a plane
of this type. The duals employed are as on the larger
transports.
A wheel is used rather than the stick, so common to
the lightplane. This control is easily and immediately
swung from either side to the other. Wide doors on either
side of the cabin give access to the seat, doing away
with the habit of tying one's self into the proverbial
knot when entering or leaving the plane.
The starter is exactly the same as used in the Ford
car, and is "juiced" by a standard battery, this being lo
cated in the roomy baggage compartment behind the seat,
as in the Ford Tudor.
This little ship has more than spoken for itself in tests
on closed courses, being timed from other planes as well
as by a gound timer and also paced by planes with a
known top speed, it is known definitely that the Campbell
will cruise at 110-115 mph with a conservative "top" of
130 mph.
The stability, while in the air is far above that for
the average plane of this type, and the landings are light
although the designer brings the ship in with a very low
nose. This fact caused a near panic at the Kansas City
Municipal field when Campbell was landing for the first
time on that port.
As the diving glide was started, preparatory to landing,
shouts went up from the crowd; some expected a crash.
A sudden hush fell, then more exclamations as they wit
nessed the strange landing. To quote the Kansas City
Star, "The little plane literally 'flew into the ground' and
settled down to an immediate and smooth landing."
When Campbell returned to St. Joe, he had sufficient
instruments to thoroughly complete his tests, the results
of which we shall all know soon.
This gentleman was flying in the American Army back
in '17, and knows the game from the ground up. He left
the army as a lieutenant, and since that time has been in
his home town, St. Joseph.
It is interesting to note the ease with which he puts
his bird in its nest at the close of a busy day. Should it
be sitting in some corner of the field he climbs in, pushes
the starter button on the dash board, and the motor fires
as quickly as does its sisters, still being used in au
tomobiles.
The little plane turns on its own length, and glides
smoothly, quietly, and quickly to the hangar doors where
it pivots and enters; another pivot and its nose is against
the wall. With a dying whimper the motor jerks hesitat
ingly to a stop, as if hesitant to withdraw from its own
element, even for a few h()lJr~ .
It is just an example of that fine type - the pusher ~
returning to popular favor. The tractor, which was essen
tiallya military type, displaced it for a time but the pusher
is coming back and coming back strong.
The hangar doors clang shut, and the Campbell crea
tion is momentarily free from undergoing the rigid tests
demanded by its creator; the curious comments of the on
looker. Another day is through .

WILLARD F. SCHMllT

~

ROCKY RIVER DR. NO. ~2
OHIO 44131

~D..

(Photo by R. G. Elliott)

Enclosed is a pho to o f m y 1949 Lu scombe Seda n ll A
w hich I flew to Os hkosh in '71 and picked u p the Best
Class III Classic (over 165 h p.) troph y.
It's a grea t old bird, fun to fl y and an excellen t in
s trum ent p lan e. It cruises a t 125 mph indica ted w hich gives
about 140 mph true a t 8000 ft. on 65 percent power .
It .has a Conti nental E-185-2 engin e and will lift off any
thmg you ca n load in it. It climbs like a h elicopter!
1000 fp m a t gross (2300 lbs.) u p to 5000 ft. even in this
wa rm Florida air (22 d eg. C).
It's a little short on fu el ca pacity in that it only holds
40 gal. A t low cruise (105 mph lAS) it burns a little over
9 gph, but at 65 degrees it burns at least 101/2 gph leaned
ou t. It too k 4 h ops to ma ke Os h kos h fro m Day tona . . .
Macon,
Ga., Bow ling Green, Ky., C hicago H eights, Ill. and
By B. John Shinn
Os hkosh .
835 John Anderson Dr., Ormond Beach , Fl a. 32074
The fa mily, Jo hn, Judy, S teve (13), Do ug (11), Barb ie
(9), has used it regu larl y to fl y " up Nor th " to visi t friends
and kin o n vaca ti on every summ er.
(Editor's Note : Mr. Shinn 's name should strike a
Th e Sed an has onl y one p ecularity ... it does n' t like
responsive chord with many of you Classic airplane
to th ree-point land unless there's lots of weigh t in the
owners . .. those of you who have a Champ, Lus
back sea t. (Eleva tor stall res tricts con trol au thority u nless
combe , T-Craft, etc., with Shinn wheels and brakes.
a little th ro ttle ... 1100 rpm is used to blow more air across
B . John Shinn 's father was the inventor of these
th e elevator.) The resu lt, if you try unsuccessfu lly to
units. The elder Mr. Shinn is retired and also lives
3-point, is a series of gian t, ga llo ping bounces. It ma kes
in Florida .)
per fect 2-poin t lan d ings . . . you ca n fl y it on without
even a bu mp . And you ca n immediately stomp on both
brakes fo r su per s ho rt landings. I h ave flo wn it in and
ou t of 1000 ft. fields with no p roblems. Good s hort take
off characteristics.
B. John Shinn 's 1949 Luscombe 11A Sedan.

LUSCOMBE SEDAN
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AND MEANWHILE,
BACK AT OSHKOSH.

• •

We sti ll have lots of unpublished pictures of antiques
and classics taken at Oshkosh '73. We' ll try to get in a
cou pie of pages now and then during the wi nter months
so as to keep your spirits up - and remind you that Osh
kosh 74 is only seven months away. As you will read in
Sport Aviation, the 1974 Oshkosh dates have been changed
to July 31 th rough A ug ust 6. This is a Wednesday through
the following Tuesday. The idea is to elimina te one week
end since the government is putting the clamps on Sunday
sales of av gas . Make your plans now, because everyone
we have talked to is determined to come if they have to
float their planes up the Mississippi on a barge! The feeling
seems to be that th e government got us into this mess and
it is thus unfair for them to expect aviation enthusiasts
to give up their hobby to bail the politicians out. No one
else in society is being asked to give up their recreational
acti vi ties, so .. .
On to Oshkosh'
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THE SOPWITH "PUP"
By Bill Hodges

The So pwith " Pup" has prove n to be an ideal WWI air
cra ft to reproduce as a custom-built re plica, wi th several
already having been built.
The ac tual British aircraft, w hich was broug ht out in
ea rl y 1916, was so efficient that p roduction was continu ed
th ro ugh the end of that war. So me 1,896 " Pups" were
built by fo ur compani es: So pwith, Bea rdmore, S ta ndard
and Whitehea d.
An ad va nced design when brought out, it was an almos t
perfect fig hter plane. Pow ered by an 80 hp LeRhone rotary
engine, the 1,225 Ibs. could climb to 10, 000 fee t in 14 min
utes and 25 seco nds! G rea t for its d ay! Mounting a single
Vickers .303 caliber mac hine gun fir ing th rough th e pro
peller, the first " Pu ps" were d elivered to th e Royal Naval
Air Service. By December 1916 the Royal Flying Corps
began receiving the "Pu p" as first-lin e equipme nt.
The famou s British Ace J. T. B. McCudd en, wrote of
the " Pup," " I realized that th e Sopwith could ouhnaneuver
any Albatros, no matter how good th e pilot was . . . wh en
it came to maneuvering, the Sopwith Scout would turn
twice to an Albatros' once."
Several multiple " kills" were recorded for the" Pups,"
a ttesting to their ability. On Aug ust 21 , 1917, a " Pu p"
fro m the light cruiser HMS YA RMO UTH , shot down th e
Zeppelin L. 23 . Launched from a platform mounted on top
of a gun turret (without catapult) th e " Pu ps" wo uld take
off in a distance 20 feet! Landing back on the ship could
be accomplished because of the " Pup's" superb controlla
bility. It entailed fl ying alongside the ship, crabbing in
board until over the ship's forw ard deck, and then touch
ing dow n!
Much more could be written about th e accomplishments
of the " Pu p" bu t that is not th e purpose of this articl e.
The wing span of 26 ft. 6 in. a nd simple wood construc
tion make th e building o f a replica well within re.ach
of the average cus tom-builder, expecially since the com
plete plans are available. For anyone interested in building
this fam ou s World War I fighter, plans can be obtained
from: Go rdon E. Codding, 4572 Wes t 147th Stree t, Lawn
dale, CA 90260; the NASM, Smithsonian Institution,
Washington, DC; th e Air Force Museum, Dayton, Ohio;
and H awker-Siddeley, Kingston-upon-Tha mes, England.
As menti oned previou sly, several " Pu p" replicas have
already been built and ar e fl ying . Three of the more
"know n" ones are Joe Pieffer's, Columbia, Californi a;
Jim Ricklo f s, San Carlos, Califo rnia; and Richard King's
of Rhinebeck, New Yo rk, where it is flow n a t Cole Palen's
Ole Rhinebeck Airdrome.
So , if you decid e to build th e " Pup", you will have
picked a very historical plane, one with good fl ying
characteristics, and one that contributed much to th e
allies side of World War I.
Talley-h o!
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ULTRA
LIGHT FIBER-GLASS
By R. M. " Bob" Puryear
10 Arastradero Rd.
Portola Valley, Calif. 94025

In the August 1972 issue of Sport Aviation the Desig
nee Corner, written by Tony Bingelis, was devoted to the
use of an extra light weight glass cloth in airplane
construction. 10 years previously Tony covered the ply
wood stabilizer and fin of his Emeraude with an ultra
light weight glass cloth he had purchased in a hobby
shop. After 10 years these surfaces were still in perfect
condition. As a result he planned to fiber-glass his entire
Turner T-40, which was at that time under construction.
The ultra light cloth weighs 25.5 grams, or approximately
.9 ounce per square yard.
Since I'm currently rebuilding a Culver Cadet the pos
sible use of this extra light weight cloth was of consider
able interest to me. I contacted the Aircraft Engineering
Division of the FAA, who replied that they could see no
objection to using this cloth over the wood covering of
the Culver. They did suggest however that the modifica
tion be discussed with the local FAA Inspector .
In attempting to find the material locally, I discovered
that model shops carried only small packages of the cloth,
measuring 28 in. x 38 in . Accordingly, I wrote to Sig Mfg.
Co., Rt. 1, Box 1, Montezuma , Iowa 50171 to inquire
about purchasing the cloth direct from them. I have just
received their reply. They state: "We have a special price
to homebuilders of 75 cents per running yard (38 inches
wide) plus transportation . I would estimate the postage to
be about $2", (for my 26 yd. order). Since Tony Bingelis
has computed that this fiber-glass cover should weigh no
more than a conventional fabric covering over a plywood
surface, perhaps some of you who are building wooden
airplanes might be interested in investigating its use
further.

AROUND THE ANTIQUE/ CLASSIC WORLD

Dear Sir:
We have a 195 Cessna for sale, due to the loss of my
husband, who was killed in an accident in July. This was
a very sudden and hard loss for us to accept, but thi s we
must do.
H you would know of anyone interested, would yo u
please have them call or come and look at it if th ey might
be interested.
It has had a major overhaul plus paint job on it 
yellow with black.
It is for sale to the highest offer, as this plane had just
gone into a classic so would like to have it in the right
hands of someone how will appreciate this.
Thank you.
Mrs. Meissner
RR 2, North River Road 5100
Janesville, Wisconsin 53545
Phone 608/752-6601
Dear Bill:
I read with great interest Pete Bowers article on the
F4B/P-12 in the June Sport Aviation. As you may remember
me telling you, we have reproducible copies of the F4B
series drawings here. A set of full-size prints would be in
the neighborhood of $250.00, priced at 10 cents per square
foot for reproduction . We don't have the drawings sorted
or indexed yet because we are working on others. How
ever, if there is enough interest generated by this article,
we can have some sets printed. Therefore, if we receive
at least five firm orders accompanied by a $100.00 deposit
made payable to the Smithsonian Institution, we will have
the prints made.
Sincerely,
Daniel L. Rush
National Air and Space Museum
Smithsonian Institution
Washington, D. C. 20560

D ear Paul :
Enclosed is a photo of the full scale Sopwith Pup
aircraft. The aircraft has bee n test flown and I can say the
performance is excellent, aerodynamically she flies like a
Cub. It has a 125 Warner which is more than ample
horsepower for the aircraft. I used all 4130 steel in the
tuselage in place of wood, along with many more updated
manufacturing ideas which will add a great d eal to the
continued airworthiness of the aircraft.
Also installed at the purchasers request were disc
bra.kes along with a steerable tail wheel.
I have a set of factory prints along with my engineer
ing data used on the engine installation and changes
made from the original aircraft. I would be happy to share
this information with any SERIOUS builder and not some
one just collecting aircraft prints and data .
Best regards,
William R. Petrone
Dayton Park Road
Ames, Iowa 50010

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
JUNE 13·16 - TULLAHOMA, TENNESSEE - National Staggerwin g Club
Fly-In. Con tact W. C. "Dub" Yarbrough, Lannom Mfg. Co., Box 500,
Tullahoma, Tennessee 37388.

JULY 31 • AUGUST 6 • ·OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN -

NEW DATES 

22nd Annua l EAA International Fly-In Convention. Largest and best
Antique and Classic gathering anywhere. Make your plans and res·
ervations earl y.

Back Issues Of The Vintage Airplane
Limited numbers of back issues of THE VINTAGE AIRPLANE are available at .5Oc (up a dime due to
postal increases) each. Copies still on hand at EAA Headquarters are:
December 1972 - SOLD OUT
January 1973
February 1973 - SOLD OUT
March 1973
April 1973 - SOLD OUT
May 1973 - SOLD OUT

June 1973
July 1973

August 1973
September 1973
October 1973
November 1973
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